MyFalcon and CTA 360
Using the Power of Data to Drive Membership

Local Election coming up?
Use MyFALCON to print a local voting roster already sorted by Work Location!

Does a new educator want to become a member?
Use the CTA 360 mobile app to quickly sign them up in 3 easy steps!

Are you trying to update contact info for your members?
Use CTA 360 or MyFalcon to verify and update contact information!

Do you need info on the go?
Use CTA 360 on your mobile device!

Are your site reps engaging new members?
Use CTA 360 to complete the new member engagement survey!
How to Access CTA 360

1. Get trained
2. Submit an authorization form

How to Access MyFalcon

1. Get trained
2. Submit an authorization form

For More Info about CTA 360
CTA360@cta.org

For More Info about MyFalcon
Membership@cta.org

CTA 360 Trainings
YouTube Video or Live Conference Trainings

MyFalcon Trainings
Schedule Webinar OR Live Conference Trainings